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3 ’d’ ’e’ ”bc”
7
1 failure
3.11 ’a’ 1 ’b’ 5 failure











alart tcp any any -> 192.168.1.0 1024
Snort Snort
















content:"passwd"; msg:"passwd was detected";
content msg 2 content
”passwd”
msg ”passwd was detected”
2
• ttl TTL(time-to-live)

























Ver. IHL TOS Total Length
Fragment OffsetIdentification















































































3.3 IDS 2 IDS
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GS2 nS1 nS2 pS1
pS2 GP1 GP2
nP1 nP2 pP1 pP2
N = nS1 + nS2 = nP1 + nP2 (4.1)
P = pS1 + pS2 = pP1 + pP2 (4.2)








LS1 = nS1tdh + tdp + pS1tp + (1− pS1)tt (4.3)
LS2 = (1− pS1)(nS2tdh + tdp +
pS2
1− pS1 tp)
= (1− pS1)(nS2tdh + tdp) + pS2tp (4.4)
Lseries
Lseries = LS1 + LS2
= {nS1 + (1− pS1)nS2}tdh + (2− pS1)tdp + (pS1 + pS2)tp + (1− pS1)tt
= (N − pS1nS2)tdh + (2− pS1)tdp + Ptp + (1− pS1)tt (4.5)
LP1
LP2
LP1 = nP1tdh + tdp + pP1tp (4.6)
LP2 = nP2tdh + tdp + pP2tp (4.7)
Lparallel
Lparallel = LP1 + LP2
= (nP1 + nP2)tdh + 2tdp + (pP1 + pP2)tp
= Ntdh + 2tdp + Ptp (4.8)
L = Lseries − Lparallel = −pS1nS2tdh − pS1tdp + (1− pS1)tt

































pS1(% ) nS2 tdh(cc) tdp(cc) tt(cc)
4.1 30 1 0 30
4.2 50 1 200 30
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